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The House Committee ou Internal Security is a stauding committee
of the House of Representatives, constituted as such by the rules of the
House, adopted pursuant to Article I, section 5, of the Constitutiou of
the United States which authorizes the House to determine the rules
of its proceedings.
RULES ADOPTED BY THE 92D CONGRESS

House Resolution 5, January 22, 1971.
RESOLUTION

Resolved, That the Rule$ of the House of Representatives of the Ninety-first
Congress, together with all applicable provisions of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970,
be, aud they are hereby adopted as the Rules of the House of Representatives of

the Ninety-second Congress '"

•

*

>II '"

•

*

•

•

•

RULE X
STANDING COMMITTEES

1. There shall be elected by the House, at the commencement of each Congress,

•

•

•

•

•

•

(k) Committee on Internal Security, to consist of nine Members.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

RULE XI
POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES

•

•

•

•

•

11. Committee on Internal Security.
(a) Communist and other 'subversive activities aifecting the internal security
of the United States.
(b) The Committee on Internal Security, acting as a 'whole or by subcommittee,
is authorized to make inVestigations from time to time of (1) the extent, character,
objectives, and activities within the United States of organizations or groups,
whether of foreign or domestic origin, their members, agents, and affiliates, which
seek to establish, or assist in the establishment of, a totalitarian dictatorship
within the United States, or to 'overthrow or alter, or assist in the overthrow or
alteration of, the form of government of the United States or of any State thereof,
by force, violence, treacherY, espionage, sabotage, insurrection, or any unlawful
means, (2) the extent, character, objectives, and activities within the United
States of organizations or groups, their members, agents, and affiliates, which
incite or employ acts of force, violence, terrorism, or any unlawful means, to
obstruct or- oppose the lawful authority of the Government of the United States
in the execution of any law:or policy affecting the internal security of the United
States, and (3) all other questions, including the administration and execution of
(Iv I
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v
any law of the United States, or any portion of law, relating to the foregoing
that would aid the Congress or any committee of the House in any necessary
remedial legislation.
The Committee on Internal Security shall report to the House (or to the Olerk
of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investigation,
together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Internal Security,
or any subcommittee thereof, Is authorized to sit and act at such times and places

within the United States, whether the House is in session, has recessed, or has
adjourned, to hold such hearings, and to require. by subpena or otherwise, the attendance and testimony of such witnesses ahd the production of such books,
records, ,correspondence, memorandums, papers, and documents, as it deems
necessary. Subpenas may be issued under the signature of the cbairman of the
committee or any subcommittee, or by any member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person designated Py any such chairman or
member.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

28. (a) In order to assist the House in(1) its analysis, appraisal, and evaluation of the application, administration, and execution of the laws enacted by the Congress, and
(2) its formulation, consideration, and enactment of such modifications
of or changes'- in those laws, and of such additional legislation, as may be
necessary or apptopriate,
each standing committee shall review and study, on a continuing basis, the application, administration, and execution of those laws, or parts of laws, the subject
matter of which is within the jurisdiction of that committee .
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•

•
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•

•
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any law of the United States, or any portion of law, relating to the foregoing
that would aid the Oongress or any committee of the House in any necessary
remedial legislation.
The Committee on Internal Security shall report to the House (or to the Olerk
of the House if the House Is not in session) the results of any such investigation,
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THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF COMMUNISM IN 1972
(Southeast Asia)
Part 1
THURSDAY, MAY 25,1972

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESEN'UTIVES,
COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL SEOURITY,
WaslWngton, D.O.
PUBLIC HEARING

The Committee on Internal Security met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m.,
in room 311, Cannon lIouseOffice Building, Washington, D.C., Hon.
Richard H: Ichord, chairman, presiding.
Committee member present: Representative Richard H. Ichord of
Missouri.
.
Staff members present: Donald G. Sanders, chief counsel, and
DeWitt White, minority legal counsel.
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
The committee meets today for the purpose of holding hearings
under the ordered hearings concerning theory and practice of communism. Under the Reorganization Act, the minority is entitled to 1
day of hearillgs, and those. hearings today are for that purpose.
I understand, Mr. White, you have Mr. Edgar M. ,Buell.
Mr. Buell, it is a pleasure to welcome you to the committee. T understand you will testify concerning your 12 years' experience in the
country of Laos.
Mr, BUELL. I guess that is right.
.
The CHAIRMAN; Would you first rise and be sworn, sir.
,
Raise your right hand.
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to !pve before
this committee will be the truth, the whole truth,and nothmg but the
truth, so help you God j
,
, Mr. BUELL. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Please be seated.
. Counsel is recognized to proceed.
Mr. WHITE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

TESTIMONY OF EDGAR M. BUELL
Mr. WHrrE. Would you please give your full.name, Mr. Buell!
Mr. BUELL. Edgar M.
.
.
.
(7761)
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Mr. WHITE. Would you tell us when and where you were born and
something about your early life before you went to Laos '/
Mr. BUELl" I was born on a farm near Hamilton, Indiana, in 1913,
on the same farm my father and my great-grandfather were born on,
and my sonis on it presently.
I went to Laos, and I was a farmer, practically retired, when I went
to Laos in 1960.
Mr. WHITE. In what capacity did you go tb Laos!
Mr. BUELL. 'With the International Volunteers for Service.
Mr. WHITE. Would you give us a brief description of that organization!
Mr. BUELl" I think, to describe International Volunteers for Service is very simple. Very few people in this room, I doubt, know what
International Volunteers for Service really is and what it was. But it
was a group of volunteers that volunteered to go into foreign lands,
undeveloped areas, where they have really no finances, and usually
they would be contracted out to some other agency, such as U.S. AID,
WhICh they had in Laos.
.
.
I was a black sheep at that time. I don't have the greatest education
in the world. I had quite a time getting through high school. I was the
first to go with the organization without some type of a degree.
Weare all very proud of IVS in them days and even today because
there is no questIOn that it was the forerunner of the Peace Corps. I
think due to my going it has made it possible for a lot of young people, and older people even, to get into these organizations that do have
experience other than education.
.
Mr. W HlTE. How long did you stay with IVS !
Mr. BUELL. Nearly 2 years. Then I went witli the AID department.
Mr. WHITE. Is it true you went in as a Foreign Service Reserve
Officer in AID with a rather senior grade?
Mr. BUELL. No; I went in at a very low grade. I very quickly
worked up to a senior grade.
Mr. WHI'fE. And you have been in that capacity ever since then,
have you?

Mr. BUELL. Yes; up until this present assignment I got.
Mr. WHITE. Now, during this 12-year perIOd, is it true that you
were in very close contact with the communist forces in Laos and had
an opportunity to observe their theory and practice of communism?
Mr. BUELL. Oh, I would say yes.
"
Mr. WHITE. What area were you stationed in, in Laos, Mr. Buell?
Mr. BUELL. In the northeast section.
Mr. WHITE. Would you point it out to us on the map there, the general area j
Mr. BUELL. This area right here, starting here and coming right up
around to Dien Bien Phu.
Mr. WHITE. And on your northeast, you did have communist forces,
.
did you not!
Mr. BUELL. Oh, yes, in the early days.
Mr. WHI'fE. And after that, what was on your northeast there! Did
you have an opportunity to observe there how the communists take
over territory!
Mr. BUELL. Oh, sure. You must remember most all of my work in
them days was behind enemy lines. So you have got the enemy all
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.
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around to Dien Bien Phu,
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around you. And; of course, we worked with this great little leader,
General Yang Pao, who even still continually keeps taking back areas
that the communists take over. They take an area this year, and he
gets it back next year, which gives you a very good chance to observe
what the commumsts did. Yes, I o~ser.ved that c)osel:)'. .
Mr. WHITE. What were your prmCipaUunctIOns m those early days
from 1960 to '62?
Mr. BUELL. Building schoolhouses, getting them seeds-vegetable
seeds, and so forth-clothing, just to. help them to survive; as .they
would be run off by the communists, they. would always lose practically everything they had.
These are terrific people we worked with. They stay in there and
fight. When they heard somebody scream, they didn't run; they would
stay and fight to the end. Because of this, they would come out with
just what they had on their back, and you would get them started
again.
At the same time, you would always start building schools or dispensaries, which we are very proud of. We.probably have one of the
better medical programs of this type in all the world. I won't back up
from any of them. So you would stattyour medical programs and
your educational programs immediately, usually on the ground. We
didn't build hospitals, we didn't build schools out of u.S.·.commodities,
bU.t we supported them and we would train these people to help with-·
stand this communist aggression as it would come against them.
Mr. WHITE. Would you classify these people that you were helping
as refugees from communist aggression then?
Mr. BUEJ,L. Oh, yes, a hundred percent.
Mr. WHITE. About how many refugees did you have to deal with in
this Period of time ,say 1960 to '62 i
.. '
.
Mr. BU!'LL: Well, around '62 to '64, we had in north central Laos
pretty close toa half-million people-4,50,OOO.·
.
Mr. WHITE. VVhat\vas the makeup of these people, Mr. Buell? Were
t!J,ey all of the. same ethnic bac~ground orwere.there various ethnic
.
groups represented i .
Mr. BUELL. N(); that is a good question. I think that especialz back
here in Washington and some plaCes .sncha" Viential).e, in north !WSthat is the capital dty.,.-they get the feeling that they are all from this
Meo tribe of people that we hear about, and now, I \lnderstand, they
are called. the ;Nemung people; they want to give .thema better name or
something. But they are fill' from bemgall Meo people. General Pao
himse)fl also, for tl;J.e reGord, is a l\'leo. Many people that haye II little
OppOSItIOn to General Vang Pao and maybe to.his Erogramand to our
progra~ say he was a bo'y that cani~ in from. ThIlIland,orsOJlwthing,
.
.
but he IS 100 Percent etlIme Meo, ' .
. The Meo tri~men in this. group we worked with probably didn't
represent at the ,?ost more than 25 percent of the people. But. in. the,
early.days where· It .became known. as the Meo program and Pop Buell
n Meo lover was because the Meo was the first Ou their own to tr;y to
.'
, .
withstand,the comlnm~ist,aggressiqn;
. Mr. W:HI<I'E. Ca1J..youtell us·the te9~niques th~t were employed by the
COmmUl1lsts thereto take (>ver addItIOnal terrItory; what wou~dbe It
typiGaJ communist tactic! For eXllmple, did they attack at uight, and
80-498 0-72-'-pt. 1-"2
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drive refugees out into the jungles, and so forth! What were their
techniques!
Mr. BUELL. You work in different periods. The communists are
pretty smart cookies, as you know. They work according to the problem
at hand. This year is not the same 'as last year; next year is not the
same as it was this year; and it is all according to what they need,
what their needs may be. They may need rice-,,-the commnnists may
need rice in the worst way. If. they need rice, they definitely will attack
where there is rice territory; they will definitely take the poople, because when they get the rice they want the people to grow the rice for
them, which also in turn carries So much of your porter work. This
is like a tax. You are taxed-if things are normal, you are taxed so
many porteringdays for the year.
Mr. WHITE. Is this a kind of forced labor!
Mr. BUELL. Yes, it is forced labor. In other instances they might
not need rice at all, and they might need just the territory and terrain,
and people is the, last thing they want beMuse, if they get the people
in that instance, they would have to take care of them and that would
be porters. If they need people bad enough, there is no tactics that
they will not'use-,,-they will use any tactics to get them.
Mr.,WHITE. Can you give us some information about their technique
of driving individunls--I !tm thinking of one instance I heard about
where the communists drove about 6,000 people out oia village at
night and into the jungle and followed them and massacred large
numbers of them.
Mr. BUELL. This is a case by itself, I think. I think this took place
in 1963-1 think late '63. It was really the first big drive that the North
Vietnamese made into Laos. Right outside ,of Ban Ban, which is close
to the Vietnamese border, we had a hospital set up ,in, there and we
were goin/( real strong. But their main objective here was to prove,
once lind for all, to the Moo' people how strong they wete; that the
Meo, who at this time felt they was pretty good guerrilla fi(thters and
pretty strong-to prove to them, once 'Mid for"alf; "Builay, we are
the power, and you had,better COme on or this is \"hatwill happen;"',
They had been fi/(hting back and forth 'for about 6 weeks, and the
Meo had been holdin/( their own: pretty weII;and then'they came in
with enou/(h force that they I'eally 'had~civilians had to leave, and
this is when they got caught in this battle that you can read about,
and the final slaughter was pretty qlose 102,000 people, at least 1,500
that Was killed any way possibll)'l' ,
'
Mr. WHITE. And these were civilians, were they not" '
.
Mr, BUEI,L. Yes, aU wer~ 'qiyilIans.
Mr. WHITE; Unarmed CIVIlIans I bike It.
Mr. BUELL. Yes. I was in on this myself. Gensral Vang Pao and I
helped feed these people all the way. They stopped for a rest period
of 3 or 4 'hours.
"
.
:Ntr, W·HITE. Is it correct that many of these 'p~ople' were disem"
Iioweled witl;t knives and other things~,' ,"
,
;Mr. BUELL,. I don't say many; yOitonl)' have ~o'.~oi~ to Olie out of, a
couple or 300; r would not say many, UO'. ThIs! IS very common III
riol'theastLaos, this is very, common III Vietnam, this -is a very common'practice, very common.
'
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is like a' tax. You are taxed-if things are normal, you are taxed so
many pOitering days for the year ..
Mr. WHITE. Is this a kirtd of forced labor I
Mr. BUELL. Yes, it is forced laibor. In other instances they might
not need rice at all, and they might need just the territory and terrain,
~nd people is the last'thing they want because, if they get the people
m that mstance, they would have to take care of them and that would
be porters. If they need people bad enough, there is no tactics that
they will not use-they will use any tactics to get them.
'
Mr. WHITE. Canyon give us some information about their techniqne
of driving individuals--'-I am thinking of one instance 1 heard about
where the communists drove about 6,000 people out of a 'village at
night and into the jungle and followed them and massacred large
numbers ofthem.
'
. Mr. BUELL. This is a case by itself, I think. 1 think this took place
in 1963-1 think late '63. It was really the first big drive. that the North
Vietnamese'maddnto Laos. Right outside of Ban Ban, which is close
to the Vietnamese border, we had a hospital set up in there and we
were goingrealstrOlig. But their main objecti,:e here was to prove,
once.and for all, to the Meo people 'howstrong they were; that the
Meo, who at this time felt they was pretty good guerrilla fighters and
pretty strong~to prove to them, once and for all, "Buddy, we are
the power, and you had better come on or this is. what will happen."
They had bee» fighting back and forth for about 6weeks,and the
Meohad been holding their' own pretty well, and t~en they came in.
with enough force that they real]yhitd-civillans had to leave and
this. is when they O'ot caught in this battkthatyou cap read about,
and the final slaughter was pretty close to 2,0011 people, at least 1,500
that was kill\!d aji:v way possible. '. '.
'. '.
'
'Mr. WIDT.,;.A:itd these were civilians, were they riot 1
Mr. BtrE!,b: Yes, allw-ere civilians.' .
Mr. WHITEr. Unarmed civilians lt~ke l.t~
.
, .'Mr. BUELL. Yes, I was in on this myself. General VangPI\Q and I'
:helped feed th~se, 'people all th\\way; They stopped for.a rest )?eriod
ofStl1'4hollrs, " .. ' : ' .
'.
".
Mri. WHITE. kit correqtthat many of these pebple'were'disem- "
boweled'with knives and other things 1
,':..',
Mr•. BUELL. 1 don't sa. y many; yo.•. uonly.ha.~.e~o ,d."0. Itto.,olle b,ut of.a..
cOUPle or 300; I ''Yo\,ld jlOtSay' ma1'ly,' n,?, f!llS .IS ye;y common III
northel\StLaos, thIS IS very common in V1etn8llll,thl!llS a veryC6mmon pi'll:Ctice, verycrommon.'
,.
" ;
.. > .
"
'
,
','
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around you. And; of course, we worked with this great little leader,
General Yang Pao, who even still continually keeps taking back areas
that the communists take over. They take an area this year, and he
gets it back next year, which gives you a very good chance to observe
what the commul11sts did. Yes, I observed that closel:)'.
Mr. WHITE. What were your principal functions m those early days
from 1960 to '62!
Mr; BUELL. Building schoolhouses, getting them seeds~vegetable
seeds, and so forth-clothing, just to help them to survive; as they
would be run off by the communists, they ,would always lose practically everything they had.
These are terrific people we worked with. They stay in there and
fight. When they heard somebody screa~, they didn't run; they wo'!ld
stay and fight to the end. Because 0,£, tins, they would, come out WIth
just what they had on their back, and you would get them started
agAilin.
' start bUl'Id'mg seh
Id'
t t he' same' .
tIme, you wou'ld, a,l
ways
00 S or ISpensaries, which we ,are very proud of. ,W'e probably have one of the
better medical programs of this type in all the world. I won't back up
from any of them., So you would start your medical programs and
your educational programs immediately, usually on the ground. We
didn't build hospitals, we didn't build schools out of U.S; commodities,
but we supported them and we would train these people to help withstand, this communist aggression as it would come against them. "
Mr. WHITE. Would you classify these people that you were helping
as refugees from communist aggression then,!
Mr.,BUEJ,L. Oh, yes, a hundred percent.
,',
'
Mr. WHITE. About how many refugees did you have to deal with in
this period of time, say 1960 to '62!"
Mr .. BUELL. Well, around '6~to .•'64, we had in north central Laos
,
pretty close to a half-million people----4~O,OOO.
Mr. WHITE. What was the makeup of these people, Mr. Buell! Were
they all of the, same ethnic background or were there various ethnic
groups represented 'I ,
,
' "
Mr. BUELL. NQ; that is a good question. I think that especially back
he,e in Washington and some places such as Vientiane, in north Laosthat is the capital city-,they get the feeling that they are all, from this,
Meo tribe, of people' that we heal' about, and ,now, I understand, they
are c,all.ed the, NemllI1g, ,people; they wa,llt"to,gIVe,',th,~m a better name 0, r
s,?methmg. But they are far ~rom being' aLl Me<\ peo",,]e .. ,General ;rao
lllmse!f, also, for the record, IS a M:e~. Many. pegp,le th/lt4,ave a lrttle
OppOSItIOn to General Yang Pao and'maybe to h,S Erograrn·and to our
program say he was a bo'y that Clime in from Tharland
something,
b)1t hO,is,100 p~rcentetl~nIc ¥eo, '.i , " ' , , ,
,
The~eo trlbesme,n 11) th,s group weworked, wjth,probably didn't,
represent at the most mOre than 25 percent 01 the people" But, in ,the
earl.y'day.s where,ii became lmown as theM:eo,prograrn and Pop lluell
n Meo lover was because the Meo was the first on their own to try to'
withstand the,co!l1mllll.\st aggression"
," ,
",'
,Mp, .w"I'liE. Oa,ny.ou tell us the techniques that ,¥ere employe\l by the.
co~muniststher.e,.t6 .tI;ltJieover I\djiitiOlial ~erritory; what would ,he a
tYPIcal communIst ,tactIC! For example, dld,they attack at night and

0"
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Mr. WHITE. And did a number of these people die from disease and
accidents incident to their flight!
Mr. BUELL. Yes; after this 2,000 we still lost about 15 to 20 percent
afterwards, after we got them to where we could handle them and
take care of them.
Mr. WHITE. Did you have medical assistance at the time of this
rnassacre~

Mr. BUELL. We were just beginning; a man by the name of Dr.
Weldon had just arrived, and we had just then begun to get different medicines and antibiotics and we could start caring for them-not
in no big way at all, but until then we had very little; here we had
started.
Mr. WHITE. Prior to the arrival of Dr. Weldon and his wife, whom
I understand is also a physician, were you very active in the field of
first aid and necessary surgery and things of that kind i
Mr. BUELL. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. Did you have.occasion to perform amputations in thia
connection i
Mr. BUELL. Yes, I did.
Mr. WHITE. Were these" at least in many cases, the result of communist booby traps, land mines, and things of that kind that the Moo
people stumbled onto!
Mr. BUELL. Yes. In them days, of course, the communists learned
this, too; they had not enough power to whip the Meo; the Meo was
just as smart as they was. The boobytrapping deal could really get
them. The,Meo was not up on this. It was a communist best weapon
to get them at that time.
Mr. WHITE. What kind of things did they boobytrapi
Mr. Bu.'LL. Oh, anything: human beings, rice-rice is a real good
one-any kind of food. Of course they had their pitfalls; they would
booby trap anything.
Mr. WHIO'E. You must have had some fear and trepidation when
you performed your first amputation; didn't you!
Mr. BUELL. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. But it was a successful one i
Mr. BUELL. Really not that much, too, really not that much.
Mr. WHITE. It was a successful operation!
Mr. BUELl" Not as much as I would now, not after I have seen other
people do it and see how it should be done.
Mr. WHITE. Well, the patient lived in that!
Mr. Bu.'LL. In most instances, yes. You see, in each little battle superstition COmes into your work there. Those tribes in the north were not
and still are not accustomed to using, the knife. '
,
Mr. WHITE. Prior to some of these operations of yours,these people
had no medicine or no surgery; did they!
Mr. BUELl" Very little, very little at all. Yes; I will have to say
they had their own herbs, ,ana so forth, out of the jungle and used
with their opium, and, believe it or not, some of their forms. of medicine and drugs-as you know, grandmother came from Germany and
hers wasn't too bad, and theirs wasn't too bad, but nothing compared
to what we had. Ther. have a couple or.three drugs that I still, in fact,
if I can get them, I wIll use out in front of ours. .
" "
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Mr. WHITE. The communists frequently use the term "democracy"
in descdbing their governments as being the "people's democracy."
What did you observe in this connection 1 Would you say that the
communist regimes in Laos were democratic ~

Mr. BUELL. Democratic as far as what the communist calls their
democratic forn1 of government. I feel in most instances in a wartorn
country-and the war is still going on; it has been all these yearsthat the communists' form of government was a fair communists'
democratic form of government, which is not easy to live under. But
if you do obey or go along with it, you can live; you are never going
to get ahead, but you can live under it and you will never be very
highly educated, only the ones that they choose. But it would still
be better than no form at all. But it is one long ways from being even
what a lowland Lao or a Thai-not saying us people here-would
call a democracy.
Mr. WHITE. Did they have an elective l)rocess there in the commu·
nist-occupied Laos! Were their public offiCIals elected!
Mr. BUELL. Down in the village level itseH only.
Mr. WHITE. Not above the village level!
Mr. BUELL. No. It was make-believe, and even in the village level
it was very difficult to even be a voteI'.
The CHAIRMAN. At that point. Mr. Counsel,'let me understand
Mr. Buell. Now, you were not in the Pathet Lao-controlled territory,
you were not working there!
Mr. BUELL. I have treated Pathet Lao, I hnve given them medicine
and I have given them rice. 'Vhen you are talking abollt Pathet Lao,
you arc. talking about two different things-Pathet Lao and Vietnamese.

TheCHAmMAN. The area of the country "'here you were working
was not controlled by Pathet Laq !
Mr. BUELL. No.
The CUAIRM:\N. Proceed, please.
Mr.WHI'fE. 1\.s I understand it, you testified that you were behind
communist lines much of the time.
Mr. BUELL. Most of the time.
Mr. WHITE. This was not a hard-and-fast line!
Mr. BUELr" No.
Mr. WHITE. It sort ofebbed undflowed; did it not!
Mr. BUEr,r" There is never a hard-and-fast line until the communists once take over. If you will notice, back through the years, when
they make a line, we don't cross .their lines. When them and us together
.
makes lines, they_ can cross, but we don't;
Mr. WHITE. What is the attitude of thecoll1munist govel'1lmentthere
in Laos concerning reli~,'ion !
Mr. BUELL. The commnnists I
. Mr. W HI'fE. Yes. Do they permit'freedom of religion i
Mr. BUELL-No type-no type whatsoever, not any. This is bad, too.
Yoltsee religion when you come back to your democracy, especially
your Buddh,st people-well, the Meo people, anybody, this is part
of your democracy.
' .
.
.
Mr. WinTE. How ab@utfreedom of movement within communistheld areas I ·
. .
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of government. I teel in most· instances in a wartorn
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highly educated, only the ones that they choose. But it would still
be better than no form at all. But it is one long ways from being even
what a lowland Lao or It Thai-not saying us people here-would
call a democracy.
Mr. WnI'l'E. Did they have an elective l;'rocess there in the communist-occupied Laos! Were their public officlals "lected!
Mr. BUELL. Down in the village level itself only.
Mr. ''VHI'rE. Not above the village level!
Mr. BUELL. No. It was make-believe, and even in the village level
it w'as v(lory difficult to even be a yotcr.
The CHAIRMAN. At that point, Mr. Counsel; let me understand
Mr. Buell. Now, you were not in the Pathet Lao-controlled territory,
you were not working there!
Mr. BUELL. I have treated Pathet Lao, I lUlve given them medicine
and I have given them rice. When you lU-e talking about Pathet Lao,
you are talking about two different things-Pathet Lao and Vietlutmese.
The CHAIRMAN. The area of the cOllntl:y ,,'here you we!'e working.
was not controlled by Pathet Lao!
MI'. BUELl" No.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, please.
MI'. ''VHIn,. As I understand it, you testified that you were behind
communist lines much of the time.
.
Mr. BUELL. Most of the time.
Mr. WHITE. This was not a hard-and-fast line!
Mr. BUELl" No.
Mr. WHITE. It sort of ethed and flowed; did it not!
.
Mr. HUE"'" There is never a .hard-and'f.:st line until the communists once take over. If youwm notice, back through the years, when
they make a line; we don't cross their lines. ''Vhen them and US together
makeslines, they can cross, but we don't.'
. . : ,.
Mr. WHIn,. What is the attitude of the commnnist government there
in Laos concerning religion 1
.
.
Mr. BUELL. The communists 1
Mr. WHITE' Yes. Do they permit freedom ofreligion 1
Mr;:BUELL. No typeo--no type whatsoever, not !lny. This.is bad, too.
Yon see. relligion when you' come .back to your democF.cy,' 'especi!llly
your Buddhist people-well,. the Meo people, anybody, thhHs part·
of your democracy.' . "
•
..•
Mr. 'Wnl'rE. How about freedom of movement withincommuuist".
.'
held areas 1
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Mr. WHITE. And did a number of these people die from disease and
accidents incident to their flight!
Mr. BUELL. Yes; after this 2,000 we still lost about 15 to 20 percent
afterwards, after we got them to where we could handle them and
take care a f them.
Mr. WHI'rE. Did you have medicaJ.assistance at the time of this
massacre!
Mr. BUELL. We were just beginning; a mall by the name of Dr.
Weldon had just arrived, and we had just then begun to get different medicines and antibiotics and we could start carlllg for them~not
in no big way at all, but until then we had very little; here we had
started.
Mr. WHITE. Prior to the arrival of Dr. Weldon and his wife, whom
I understand is also a physician, were you very active in the field of
first aid and necessary surgery and things of that kind!
Mr. BUELL. Yes.
Mr. WHITE: Did yoti have occasion to perform amputations in thia
connection!
Mr. BUELL. Yes, I did.
Mr. WHITE. Were these, at least in many cases, the result of communist boobytraps, land mines, and things of that kind that the Moo
people stumbled onto I
.
Mr. BUELL. Yes. In them days, of course, the communists learned
this, too; they had not enough power to whip the Mea; the Moo was
just as smart as they was. The boebytrapping deal could really get
them. The Mea was not up on this. It \Vas a commuuist best weapon
to get them at that time..
0
•
Mr. WHITE. What kind of thhlgs did they booby trap !
Mr.. BUELl,. Oh, anything ~ human beings, rice-rice is a real good
one-any kind of food. Of. course they had their pitfalls; they would
boobytrap anything.
Mr. WHITE. You must have had some fear and trepidation when
you performed your first amputation; didn't you !
Mr. BUELL. Y e s . ' '.,
Mr. WHITE. But it was a successful one I
Mr. BUELL. Really not that much, too,. renny not that much.
Mr. WHITE. It was a successful operation !
Mr. BUELL. Not as much.asI would now, not after I hlt"e seen other
people do it and; see howit· should be done.
Mr. WHITE. Well, the patientlived:inthati
Mr,BuELL. In most instances, yes. You see, in each little battle super'
stition comes'into yom work there. Those tribes in the' north were not
and still are. not accustomed to. nsing the knife.' ..
.
Mr. WHITE. Prior to some of these operations of yours, these people
had 1\0 medicine,or no surgery; did they!
.. ' . . ' .
.
Mr. BUELl,. Very little, very little at all. Yes; Lwill.have to ,say
they ,had their, own herbs, and so'fonth, out of the jungle and'ouBed
'''it1 ~he1r-'opium, ,and, believe it or. not, some of thein,forms of.medi, !lip.~ Itllddnugs-as you.know ,grandmother .came from Germany 'and
hers wasn't too bad, and theirs wasn't too. bad, but no.thing compared
,~o.whl\t;weoh!\d. ::rhe~ '4aVe,}ii, c?uple:ol',three ,dvup;;! that I still, in fact,
Ifl cun get them, lWl1hl86 out lU.front of (lUrs.
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Mr. BUELL. In no way--we have very mnch trouble getting help for
our own operation to work. We have to know what is going on back
in there, too and it is awfully hard for our people to get contact with
their own reiutions, maybe 6 months, and th,S is on the ground, where
you would think it would be easy to get contact. They don't move out.
Mr. WHITE. They are not permitted to ?
.
Mr. BUELL. No, no, no. This is why I again-w'henever there have
been any communist soldiers taken prisoner-the Vietnamese, Pathet
Lao, whatever you want to call it-that is why it is so hard to get
information about them, because they just move one direction and
that is all they know, that little job they have to do.
Mr. WHITE. Let us recapitulate a little bit, Mr. Buell. When we
talk about "communists in Laosi' what people are we speaking of?
When we use the term "commumsts in Laos' as a political force or a
military force, what are we speaking of? Are we speaking only of the
Pathet Lao, for example, or are we speaking of the VIetnamese or
North Vietnamese or a combination of these; and has this changed
from, say, 1962 up until the present time!
Mr. BUELl" As you know, say'55 to '60, '62, we had what we
called the Pathet Lao. Now, I don't know, I don't think it should
be, anyway, I don't, the Pathet Lao were not communists, they
just were not communists, thatis "11, what we think of communists
liS NOlth Vietnamese communists or Chinese communists or Russian
communists.

Mr. WHITE. When you say "we," you mean the people in Laos!
Mr. BUEJ,L. Yes. We might get to shooting guns here; it is the
people of Laos, yes. But then you must say in '62 or '63, when they
ran into the problems, we ran into problems, America and others, and
he had to turn to somebody for help, so there waS only one way to
turn, and that was to the communists for help, and the communists
are the ones that helped him; so this is where the P"thet Lao deal
comes in, and I got to kind of believe that where the lines have not
been drawn, and say there were no war tomorrow, that the r..emaining
people that are Pathet Lao would still just be Pathet Lao; they would
not be communists.
It is a political party, like Democrats and Republicans, and they
would still be that way if the North Vietnamese would get out, we
would get out, and everybody else would get. out; it would COme back
to that. I don't think there is a chance of that. But after Souphanouvong had to go and get support from the other side, okay, then, he kept
needing help so bad that there had to be other peoples come in to
run theIr own show.
We are pretty much on that ourselves; we should be, anyway. We
give a couple of million dollars away and we like to know how that
IS spent. So in order to do that, the North Vietnamese had' to .bring
people in to run their show. Now, remember, that is 12 or 15 years ago,
and when the North Vietnamese began to run their schools, and so
forth, they were built and. the teachings and the propaganda in them
was communist, which now, 15 yeaI's later, there are no longer Pathet
Lao, you might say, running thisgovernment.
Mr. WHITE. Is this really a, communist mHitary government of that
area! .
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Mr. BUELL. Yes, I would call it so.
Mr. WHITE. Even though it may be enforced by civilians!
Mr. BUELL. I would call it so. I think you have to make a little different break there between there and North Vietnam itself. I think, probably, the communist-run form of government in Laos is probably
more military run'than in North Vietnam itself.
Mr. WHITE; Did the North Vietnamese withdraw their troops from
Laos after the 1962 agreement, when most U.S. if not all U.S. forceR
were withdrawn!
Mr. BUELL. I will have to say no.
Mr. WHITE. They did not!
.
Mr. BUELL. I will say no.
. Mr. WHrrE. Did they withdraw any significant number of troops
from Laos, that is, the communists!
Mr. BUELL. Numberwise in no way could I quote. They did withdraw some troops, but I will have to say a lot of them remained. I am
talking about northeast Laos. Remember this always when I am talking; this is northeast Laos. .
.Mr. WHITE. To go back for just a moment again, Mr. Buell, when
you first went to Laos you took up the languages or dialects used by
the popUlation; did you not!
Mr. BUELL. Yea.
Mr. WHITE; How many dialects do you speak there!
Mr. BUELL. The first one was no trouble when I went to Laos; it was
the nicest little country you ever saw. I was on the Plain of Jars, and
I learned the Lao language, which was important. Then when things
hit the fan. I had to go with these hill tribes, and this is where I learnt
the Moo langua,ge. And then from there, of course, now, if you speak
Laos, you can easily .learn Thai ; and I can speak four other tribal
languages pretty good.
.
Mr. WHITE. How many different ethnic groups are there in northeast Laos, s i r ! '
.
Mr.. BUELL.· In northeast Laos there is about 15 different ethnic
groups.
.
Mr. WHITE. Would you name some ofthose for us!
Mr. BUELL. First you have got your ethnic groups of Thai, which
are much diffel'ent than: what we' think of Thailand; there are red
Thai, white Thai, black Thai. We have the Lao Tong, we have some
Ekaio, there are three different classes of Meo people, and you have
some Yao. Mostof your Yao is in the west, and we don't have them in
'the north. We ha;e two groups of Chinese ethnic groups that come
down through from Hannan, and then you have about three different
types of what we call just Lao ethnic groups. .
Mr. WHITE. When the communists take over a community, what technique do they use to gain control of the community! Do they attempt
to do this through the village chief, for example, or what happens !
Mr. BUELL. If they are coming in working--an~ I have worked di"
rectly with some of their agents-they work' no dI1!'erent than we d?
In fact, Ihave got to say that I hopefully learned qmte a lot from theIr.
methods. They come in naturally "nd ask if ~hey want schools an!"
explain what the schools are to them. In most mstances back up untIl
1961 or '62, schools were nearly an unheard of thing in the mountain
areas.
.
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Mr. BUELL. In northeast Laos there is about 15 different ethnic
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.Naturally, well, they think maybe they do want sc1).Ools, and they
wIll help them to build a school and they will help them to build
bridges across the streams that they have' walked across for generatIOns, and little things like this. They will bring them in different types
of seeds. And one of the big things they do, if they tell them they are
going to bring them a handsaw and an ax that day to build a bridge,
that ax and handsaw is there the next morning. If they tell them they
will bring them a dozen pencils tomorrow, then the dozen pencils IS
there. They don't need a world of paperwork, you know, or a lot of
hearings and things like we have in order to even decide a little subiect
right or wrong; it is done. This works.
.
If they are getting opposition, then they have to nse the rough
methods which kills him. And they work wIth the village chief when
they are doing it that way, but when they come to the rough deal, they
work with the village chief in a different way; they just then kill him.
Mr. WHrl'E. What do they do after they kill the village chief then!
Mr. BUELL. "This is it. Yon do now what we tell you to. You give us
so many of these girls to go with us, and you raise us so much rice, and
you agree to what. we are telling you or we will be back with the next
phase."
.
Mr. WHITE. Do they. make a practice of capturing women, taking
away girls!
.
Mr. BUELL. Yes, y~; very much so, verJ: much so.
Mr. WHITE. What IS the purpose of thIS i
.
Mr. BUELL. Mostly nurses, schoolteachers, and, as I have said before,
the North Vietnamese makes good use of their womenfolks, much different than, as far as I am concerned, other places in Southeast Asia.
I would say maybe they started sooner.
Mr. WHITE. in what respects do they do this i
Mr. BUELL. They do use them more; again I can't say this about
our own area now, but they started, they was the first to .start using
women as nurses, as medics in the fields, as schoolteachers. When I
first arrived in northeast Laos, there was not II woman schoolteacher;
the Vietnamese had already done this.
Mr. WHITE. You mentioned General Vang Pao. Did he launch an
attack, It counterattack really, against the comm.unists in northeast
Laos about 1965!
Mr. BUELL. Yes, all the way up; terrifi<l-terrific.
Mr. WHITE. How successful was he!
Mr. BUELI,. The Vietnamese at this time had not been clear into
northeast Laos so strong; he launched an attack aj;(ainst tl).e Pathet Lao
and backed them clear back into Sam Nua city all the way, and this is
when the Vietnamese, in turn-they was up there, and the Vietnamese
had the borderline, and this is when the Vietnamese really carne in, in
force, and the Pathet Lao started running toward Vientiane.
Mr. WHITE. Did this military activity by General Pao have the
effect of engineering a large number of Vietnamese troops!
Mr. BUELL. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. These troops might otherwise have been engaged. pre- .
sumably in South Vietnam!
.
Mr. BUl'lI,I,. Notat that time, not then, not at that ppint; later on,
yes, but not then.
.
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Mr. WHITE. Doyou consider General Vang Paoas an individual who
is only de£endin~ his homeland and his people, or is he fighting in addition for some prmciple such as anticommunism!
Mr. BUELL. He hates communism; probably, next to me, he hates it
worse than anybody in the world. .
Mr. WHITE. You know General Vang Pao very well, do you not!
Mr. BUELL. Yes ; it is a father-and-son agreement.
Mr. WHITE. He calls you "father"!
Mr. BUELL. That is right. He loves his people. General Pao does
know what democracy is. He is a very highly self-educated man. In
the early beginning, I would say that when he took over-and he had
to take over, somebody had to takeover-that he was more or less
fighting for his people and northeast Laos, but soon that little world
moved so fast, not only for me but for his thinking, that he could see
what would happen:
He beganto hear about the U.N. and the United States, and so forth,
and to answer your question, I would like to say it like I heard a general from the U.S. about 1965 or '66. After we got run down from the
north, he asked what did he need, did he want a lot of men-this was
the third time they got offered men, I mean GI's from the United
State~id he want that, what did he need to help; and his answer to
this man was: "Sir, we don't need your boys; all I l\eed is for you to
supply me. When I say 'supply,' I mean sup,ply me with anything I
need, and you will not have to send your boys. '
Mr. WHITE. This was General Pao speaking!
Mr. BUELL. Yes. "I feel what I am doing is my part of fighting for
what the free world is fighting for. You have got people in Germany,
you have people in Africa, now you have gotfeople in Vietnam. This
is what I feel I am doing for the free world." thmk this well answers
this question.
"
Mr. WHITE. This was General Pao speaking!
Mr. BUELL. Yes, his own words.
The CHAIRMAN. At that point, Mr. Counsel, the North Vietnamese
units to which you refer, where are they, in what section of Laos are
they now operating!
Mr. BUELL. Again, in northeast Laos they have control. Here we
are right here, coming up into China; here is Dien Bien Phu; here
is Sam Neua, a city up in Sam Neua, and here is your border. They
now have control'of everything right across that. At one time I had a
. hospital up in here. At one time I had a headquarters right there.
The CH-,mMAN. Do they operate solely as North Vietnamese units
or are theyinixed with indigenous communist forces!
Mr. BUELL. Mixed-well, as far as I am concerned they are all
North Vietnamese. But if YOIl are talking about ethnic groups, they
are with them, yes, but to me they are all North Vietnamese. In this
area up here there is no Pathet Lao there.
The CHAIRMAN. I have heard there are often Chinese advisers with
the North Vietnamese forces. Do you know whether that is true or not!
Mr. BUELL. I would say possibly; I myself have never seen a dead
Chinese adviser, I have never seen what I would call a dead communist Chinese soldier. Now, I think people get this wrong. In northeast Laos we have Chinese.
-
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, Mr. WHITE. Do you consider General Vang Paoas an individu!l!l who
is only defendin~his homeland and his people, or is he fighting in addition for someprmcil'ie such as anticommunism!,' ,
.
Mr. BUELL. 'He hates communism; probably, next to me, he hates It
worse than anybody in the world.
'
Mr. WHITE. You know General Vang Pao very well, do you not!
Mr. BUELL. Yes; it is 'a father-and-son agreement.
Mr. WHITE; He calls you "father"!
'
Mr. BUELl" That is right. He loves his people. General Pao does
know what democracy is. He is a very highly self-educated man. In
the early beginning" I would say that when he took over-and he had
to take over, somebody had to take over--that he was more or less
fighting for his people and northeast Laos, but soon that little world
moved so fast, not only for mebllt for his thinking, that ,he could see
what would h!l!pp'en. ,
. '
,He began to hear about the U.N, and the United States; and so forth,
and to answer your 'l.uestion, I wottld like to say it like I heard It general from the U.S. about 1965' or '66. After we got run down from the
north,heasked what did he need, did he want a lot of men-this 'was
the third time they got offered men, I mean G I's from the United
States-did he want that,what did he need to help; and his answer to
this man was: "Sir, we don't need your boys; all I need is for you to
supply me. When I say 'supply,' I mean. sup,ply me with anything I
need, and you will not have to send' your boys. ,
.
Mr, WHl'rE. This wasGeneral Pao speaking!
,
",
Mr. BUELL. 'Yes. "I feel what I am dohig is my paTt of fighting for
what the free worldi,s figh,t,in g for. Yo,Uh,a,ve, gotPe,o,Ple in Germ"any,
you have people in Africa, now you have 'got people in Vietnam. This
is what I feel I am doing for the free wprld." I~thlnk this well answers
this question.
,
Mr. WHITE. This was GeneralPao speaking!
Mr. BUELL. Yes,his'own words.:
'
The CrIAl_AN. At that point, Mr. Counsel, the North Vietnamese
units to which you refer, where are they, in what se,ction of Laos are
'
",' '
, ' '
they nOw operating I
Mr. BUELL. Again, in northeast Laos they have control. Here we
are right here, coming up into China; he"e is Diell, Bien Phu; here
is Sam Neua, a city tip in Sam Neua, and here is your' border. They
now !lave e~ntrol of everyth:ing right across that. At, op.e time T 'had a
hosp)talup 'n here. At on'!) tune I had a headquarters rIght there.
, The CHAIl\lItAN. no they <\perate solely air North Vietnamese units
'11' are th~y mixed ~ith h).digenous communist forceil!,
Mr. BUEq" MIxed-well, as far as I am concerned they are all
North, Vie,tnaniese. B~t if you,' are talking about et!luic groups, the.y
are wIth them, ye~, but to me they are alLNorth V,etnamese. In th,S
area up here there]s no PathetLao there.
.
The CHAIRMAN: I have heardthel'eal'e often Chinese advisers with
t he North Vietnamese forces. Do you know whether that is true or ,not!
Mr. BUELL. I would say possibly; I myself have never seen, a dead
Chinese adviser, I have never seen what r 'would call a dead communistChinese soldier. Now, r:lhink people get this wrong. Inl\ortheast Laos we have Chinese.
': .
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.Naturally, well, they think maybe they do want schopls, and they
wIll help .them to build a sohool and they will help them.to build
b.ridges across the streams that they have walked across for genera, tlOns, and little things like this. They will bring them in different types
of .seeds. A',ld one of the big things they do, if they tell them they are
gomg to brmg them a handsaw and an ax that day .to build a bridge,
that ax and handsaw is there the next worning. If they tell them they
will bring them a dozen pencils tomorrow, then the dozen pencils IS
there. They don't need a world of paperwork, you know, or a lot of
hearings and things like we have in order to even decide a little subject
right or wrong ; it is done. This works. .
..
If they are gettinO' opposition, then' they have to use the rough
methods which kills him. And they work with the vilIage chief when
they are doing it that way, but whim they come to the rough deal, they
work with the village chief in a different way; they just then kilI him.
Mr., WHITE. What ,do they do after they. kill the village .chief then i
Mr. BUELL. "This is it. you do ,n@w what we tell you to. You give us
so many of these girls lOp go with us, and.you raise us so much rice, and
you agree to, what we are telling you or We will be back with .the next
phase."
' .
.
Mr. WHITE. Do they make a practice of capturing women, taking
away girls i
"
Mr. BUELL. Yes, ye~; ¥ery much so, verJ: much s o . '
Mr. WHITE. What IS the purpos&.oftbnsi·
.
.
'
Mr. BUELL. Mostly nurses, schoolteachers,_ and, as I have said before,
the North Vietnamese makes good use of their womenfolks, much dif. ferent than, as far as I am concerned, other places in Southeast Asia .
. I wO)lld say maybe they started sooner..
.
.
Mr. WHITE. In what respects do they do th,S!
.
.
Mr. BUELL. They do use them more; again I can't say this about
our own area now; but they started; they was the first to'start using
women as nurses, as medics in the fields, as schoolteachers. When I
first arrived. in northeast Laos, there .was not a woman.s.choolteacher;
the Vietnamese had alrea4Y done tl\is. .
Mr. WHITE. You mentioned General Vang Pao. DId he launch an
att,ack, a counterattack really, against the comnlUllists in northeast
.
,
.
.
LlloSabout 19651
Mr. RUELL. Yes, all the way up; terrific-:c-terrific.
Mr. 'VHITE. How successful was he i
Mr. BUELL. The Vietnamese at this time had not been clear into
nQrtheast I,aos so strong; he launched all attack against the Pathet Lao
and backed them'dear back into SaIll Nua city all the way, and this is
w'hen the Vietnamese, in turn-they was up tliere, and the Vietliamese
had the borderline, !lnd this is when the Vietnamese really came in, in
force, and the Pathet :Lao started r:unning toward Vientiline.. '
. Mr. WHlTE. Did this military activity by General Paa have the
effect of engineering It large nllmberof Vietnamese troops!
'.
.
Mr. BUELL. Yes.
Mr., WHITE. These tr<;lops might Qtl)erWise have been engaged pre.
sumably hi South Vietnam! . . . . .
Mr. RUELI" Not nt that time, not t)jen, not at tbntpoint; latsron,
yes, bht Iiot then.
.
0 < '
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Mr. WHITE. Indigenous Chinese!
Mr. BUELL. Right, that w.ork with us. S.ome pe.ople might get that
wr.ong. N.ow, ab.out 2 years ag.o, n.ot t.o.o far fr.om what was my headquarters then, there were five Chinese killed-I did n.ot. see them;
General Pa.o saw them-which c.ould have been advisers, but the number .of advisers d.own in any area that we have ever w.orked in, I have
.
just ab.out g.ot t.o say that there is n.one.
N.ow, .our pe.ople that are up in there, .our .own pe.ople that have been
taken .overby the c.ommunists, n.ow that the Chinese has g.ot w.orking
advisers, techniques, and s.o f.orth up in this area-we have really never
had Chinese that much.
.
As far as these pr.oblems .over here, that is an alt.ogetherdifferent
st.ory; that has been kn.own f.or years what was g.oing to happen there,
the r.oad c.oming d.own there; and that is Chinese, as far as I am c.oncerned, China .owns that part .of LaGS.
The CHAIRMAN. Pr.oceed, Mr. C.ounsel.
)1;,[r.''Y1ll'I1jl.J¥.ould it be accurate t.o sa,)', fr.om y.our experience and
.oP~e,1\V!lU<mi ~l\JI:t;.'fIl~" tnllP, !th~ "N.orth Vletnl1mese c.ommunists there
h1l-iY.'l Pile,?; ~9il\\l.\\fi!}g;,M~Qi~,Q91j~~]lt .of power c.oming fr.om a gun barrel i
lVir. llUELL: Pretty much s.o,y,es; pretty much s.o-n.ot all the way,
but pretty m4HJ;1;,~\l.,.;.I' , . '
,
,,,Mr. WHITE. Are there relief pr.og,ramsi I think y.ou have indicated
~hey d.o have s.ome s.ort ?f a. relief pr.ogram. Are they pretty well limIted t.o what y.ou have saId i
Mr. BUELL. The c.ommunists i
Mr. '¥HITE. Yes.
Mr. BUET,I,. Yes; they have relief pr.o~rams and they are limited.
Y.our relief programs-:--naturally anvthmg that is d.one .or w.orked
with is-:--in s.ome f.orm, in turn, helps them Gut very much. F.or instance,
the big take.over we had in the area a couple .or 3 years ago was
hundreds.ofsewing machines,ill a cave. I kn.ow the c.ommunists gave
nut sewing machines. Sewing machines were n.ot .only to help the
,family, but tn make clothes' f.or the soldiers.F.or cr.ops, they give
t)lem fertilizers and give them better seeds but,. in turn, tlley are taxed
to turn them back.
"
'.
',
Mr. WHITE. What kind .of percentages tax do they imp.ose! ,
.. ,Mr. RUET,',. It can g.o acc.ording,to the troubles and times. It can
go up as high as 60 and .70 percent, and ",hell a percentagwis put .on,
it is g.od; y.ouhave a p.o.or cr.op .or a big cr.op, you still get whatever
that percellt is. ,
'
" , '. '
China is a little bit better than what the Vietnamese is .. China, .of
course--I wnuldrather Jive ul\der China's c.ommunism, peri.od, than
I w.ould under North Vietnamese'.
,
,
Mr., WHITE. Why is that, w.ould y.ou say i
"
.' '
Mr; BUELL. They are just nnt as r.ough;tbey are a little more human,
'
. ,
much m.ore s.o.
Mr. WHIT}]. YOtt menti.oned .opium a while ago, Mr. BuelL We are
interested in the p.ossible .oommunist exploitation of opium in attempts
t.o subvert nnt'.only .theD,S. fQrces in,SouthVietn.ani, but als.o p.ossible
exp.ortation, either directly.or in,directly,to the United States. I understand" tli,(tt .opium is a COnlm.on agricultural crop, .or has been. When
y.ou first went tn LaGS, what was the situation in regar.d to pr.oducti.on
.opium in the area in which you wnrked there in the nnrtheast!

of
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Mr. BUELL. I kind of hate to comment on this, because I think I
hate opium and drugs and some of these heroin much more than a lot
of people back here that talk about it and pretend they do. I kind of
got the name of helping the people of northeast Laos growing better
opium in the early days, which is not too far from being true. But it
was their sole way of making a living. It was their only product they
had that they could sell or trade. There was no roads; there are still
no roads. It would be good to tell them to raise a lot of corn and other
things, but be sure, Mr: Congressman and Senators; that you have
got vehicles, and so forth, to carry it on out. Our main opium territory
was up here in the northeast, all in through here, from here across to
here, .coming up here just like that; that was my opium territory.
Mr. WHITE. What makes good opitlm territory!
Mr. BUELL. It is all determined by the ~round, climate-ground and
climate; it is a sweet soil and a cold, ramy season, not mOnsoon rain
season. But as I drew that line, if you can see, that now all belongs to
the enemy today. The opium that northeast Laos itsel£ now grows, the
people on the government side, is not anywhere near enough for their
own use. The people there themselves that used to grow opium and sell
it actually have to import opium to use.
Mr. WHITE. From whence do they impOit this opium!
Mr. BIDlLI.. It comes from the north; most of it does corne from
the north that they use themselves because it is so much cheaper than
it is from the south or from the west.
I think it is interesting to note that we feel that in northeast Laos
in the past-I was going to say 12 but I will say 15 years-that the
use of opium has decreased possibly 70 percent, a~ least 60 percen!t, 60
to 70 percent, has actually decreased~the use of OplUm.
.
'.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the reason for that, Mr. Buell!
Mr. BUELL. I would 'say itis practically all education,educati()non
their own part, that they have seen the Westerner--many of them
have seen Western people now-that you can live to be older than 30
ye'ars old or 35 years old if you do a little more 'and,take a little better
care· of your bOdy. They have seen, without the use of it, that you'hot
only become abetter citizen, you become a better soldier, you become
a better everythin~, you can become It scholar. . .
And also'l won t cut our drug:t>rogram short. Our drugs have done.
wonders (w11'el1>: Because opium, the main part ot it-they never did'
use opium like we think of It, as whiskey or something in the bavernthey used it for medical purposes, and some. would get hooked 'on it.
But our medical pro~rtlm has done wonders.
Mr. WHITE. Isn't It trus that opium was one of thelr basic medicines,
particularly ror people with lingering illnesSes, tuberculosis; caucer,'
.
,.
," ;
and things ofthat kind ! ,
Mr. BUEr,r" Very true, and It works.
.'
Mr. W HITF). It kept the ptltient sedated!
'Mr. BmlLL. It· worked,'Wheh I say "it 'worked," I don't mean: it
cured· him, but it tool~care ?Hhe pruin, whi<lh is the. ,,;,ay it should be.
Mr; WHI'I'E.Hasov'urn been used RS,a rnethodo£SUlCIdl!! . ' .
"
Mr; BUELl,. Oh, yes ;..fhereis no question nbOuttlitlt; it is It r!irul good
one; AbOut that much;'onthebop''oftht pencil, that bl>\ckptlrt, ·will ,
..'
' .. '
.'
jusHbOut take,<lare of anybody:"
'

" .
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Mr. l?UELJ" I kind of hate to comment on this, because I thi!)k I
hate opIUm and drugs and some of these heroin much more than a lot
of people back here that talk about it and pretend they do. I kind of
got the name of helping the people of northeast Laos growing better
opium in the early days, which IS not too far from being true. But it
was their sole way of making a living. It was their only product they
had that they could sen or trade. There was no roads; there are still
no roads. It would be good to tell them to raise a lot of corn and other
things, but be sure, Mr. Congressman and Senators, that you have
got vehicles, and so forth, to carry it on out. Our main opium territory
was up here in the northeast, all in through here, from here across to
here, coming up here just like that; that was my opium territory.
Mr. WHITE. What makes good opium territory!
Mr. BUElL. It is all determined by the ground, climate-ground and
climate; it is a sweet soil and a cold, rainy season, not monsoon rain
season. But as I drew that line, if YOli can see, that now all belongs to
the enemy today. The opium that northeast Laos itself now grows, the
people on.the government side, is not anywhere near enou~h for their
own use. The people there themselves that used to grow opIUm and sell
it actually have to import opium to nse.
.
Mr. WHITE. From whence do they import this opium!
. Mr. BIDJI,L. It comes from the north; most of it does come from
the north that they use themselves because it is so much cheaper thau
it is from the south or from the west.
I think it is interesting to note that we feel that in northeast Laos
in the past-I was going to say 12 but I will say 15 years.,-that the
use of opium has decreased possibly 79 percent,.at least 60 percent, 60
to 70 percent, has actually decreased,.,...the use of opium.
TheCHAlRMAN. What is the reason for that,·M;r. Buell!
Mr. BUELL. I would say it is practically an education, education on
their own part, that they' have seen the West.erner-many of them
have seen Western people now'-that you can .hve to'be older than 30
years old or 35 yellrs ord if you do a little niore ·and take a little better
care of your body. They have seen·, without the use of it, that you not
only become a better citizen, you become a better soldier, yon b~me
It better ever.Ythin~, you can become a scholar..
. .
And also I won t cut our drug prol,'l'am short.·Onr drugs have done
wonders to help. Because opinm, the main part \)f it-they never did
use opium like we think of It, as whiskey or something 'in the tavernthey ·used it for medical purposes, and some would get hOoked on it.
But our medical pro~mm has do!)e wonders.
.'
Mr. Wlil'rE. lsn't It true that opium was one of their basic. medicines,
particularly for people with lingering illnesses, tuberc)llosis, "!tllcer,
:'
.'
.
and things of that kind! . '
.
Mr. BUELL, Very trrre, and it works.
'.
....
Mr. WaITFl. Itkeptthe patient seqated i
Mr. B'uELL. It worked. When I'ilay "it wOI'ked," 1 don't maM! it
cured him, but it took care of the pain, which is the way it,shouldbe.
Mr. WHITE. Has Qpium beerrnsedas a method of suicide! . ...., ..
Mr. BUEr,L. Oh, yes ;t:here is no question abont that;'it is'R r~1 gOod
olie. About that much; on the. \lop of thut pencil, that, black .paTt, w~n
just about take car~(jf anybody:
.
"
.
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Mr. WHITE. Indigenous Ohinese i
Mr. BUELL. Right, that work with us. Some people might get that
wrong. Now, about 2 years ago, not too far from wbat was my head·
quarters then, there. were five Ohinese killed-I did not see them;
General Pao saw them-which could have been advisers, but the num·
bel' of advisers down in any area that we have ever worked in, I have
just about got to say that there is none.
Now, our people that are up in there, our own ,People that have been
taken over by the communists, now that the Ohmese has got working
adviser~, techniques, and so forth up in this area-we have really never
had Ohmese that much.
As far as these problems over here, that is an altogether different
story; that has been known for years what was going to happen there,
the road coming down there; and that is Ohinese, as far as I am concerned' Ohina owns that part of Laos.
The OHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Oounsel.
,Mr. WHlTE. Would it be accurate to say, from your experience and
ol>~erva~iqp.,m,L!los, tjJ.l.1,t);Iw, North VIetnamese communists there
ll!l,y~,beep,f,olioW;ing,MaP"s'W!\q~Pt of power coming from a gun barrel i
Mr. 13UELL. Pretty much sO,yes; pretty much so...-not all the way,

b,uUr~W~~i:~~~'th~~e'relief programs i I think you have indica~ed
~hey

do have some sort ?f a relief program. Are they pretty well limIted to what you have saId i.
Mr. BUEr,L. The commUnists i
Mr. WHITE. Yes.
Mr. BUELl" Yes; they have relief prowams and they are limited.
Your relief programs-naturally anythmg that is done or worked
with is-in some form, in turn, helps them out very much. For instance,
the big takeover we had in the area. a couple or 3 years ago was
hundreds of sewing machines in a cave. I know the communists .gave
out sewing .machines.Sewing machines were not only to help the
.family, but to make clothes for the soldiers. For crops, they give
them fertilizers and give them better .seeds but, in turn, they are taxed
to turn them back.
Mr. WI-IlTFl. What kind of percentages tax do they im,Pose i
Mr. BUEI,r" It clingo according to the troubles and tImes. It can
~o up as hig!) as 60 an.d70 percent, and when a percentage is put on,
It is god; you have a poor crop or a big crop, you still get whatever
that percent is.
.
.
China is a little bit better than what the Vietnamese is. China, of
course-.-Iwould rather live under Ohina's communism, period, than
I would under North Vietnamese'..
Mr: W HIT~]: Why is that., would you say i
Mr. BUELL. They are justnot as rough; they are n little more human,
..
much more so.
Mr. WHIT}]. YO ll mentioned opiumaw!)ile ago, Mr. Buell. We are
interested in the.possible communist e."ploitation. of opium in nttempts
to subvert not only the U.S. f01'ces)n South Vietnam, but alsopossible
exportnt'!on, .either directly or indirectly, to the United Sta.tes. I understp,ndtll.ltt opium is a com!11on ag;'icuitur~l c~op, or has been. WI?-en
you first went to Laos, what was the situat.lOn 111 regard to productIOn
of opium in,the area in which you worked there il) the northeast i
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Mr. WHITE. That is a pellet about the size ofa bean!
Mr. BUELL. Yes; take that and in a oouple of hours you have had it.
Mr. WHI'rE. This;is s,,,allowed!
Mr. BUEI.I•. Yas. This still goes on. A Meo or your hill tribes will not
shoot themselves or have an act of violence; there is no suicide like
this. They have a tree weed in the jungle even more powerful than
opium that they use for suicide.
Mr. WHI'rE. Back 'agaln to this massacre that we were speaking of a
while ago, was this opium method of suicide used by many of those
people!
Mr. BUELL. They were just killed; kids were pounded ;against stones
and killed; there were several people that shot their own people; this
still goes on. These pe?ple are so damned strong against.oommunism,
especIally 'a Meo, that If peoele cannot keep up on the trMI, old people,
they will kill them, they WIll kill their own people before they will
let them stay behind.
Mr. WHITE. And be captured by the Communists!
Mr. BUELl" Yes; that IS absolutely true.
Mr. WHITE. Back noW to the opium thing, can you make an estimate
of, say, the total tonnage of opium that has been grown in northeast
Laos there in the province, say, in times of peace when maximum production was possible !Could you give us an estimate!
Mr. BUEU•. All of north and northeast Laos, which we will call my
area, which takes this ul? in here, is oompletely a guess, and when I
say "completely a guess, 10 ton, 30 ton, probably a hundred tons.
Mr. WHITE. Would not exceed a hundred tons! '
Mr. BUELL. No more than that.
Mr. WHITE. And this could be reduced by conditions of war,
could it!
'
Mr. BUELL. That is right. I would say that would be the peak that
you could get in peacetim~; I w,?uld say this would ~e their peak ..Because when they are growmgoprum-these people didn't grow oprum
knowing that this piece of ground would grow just as good opium as
this. Because they are great land lovers, they love their land, theY will
not abuse their land just to grow an extra crop. They grow what they
need to take care of their own needs that year. They are not like us
Americans, to hog the market; next year corn will be a big price, so
they double their corn allotment; they don't do it that way. That would
be about the amount for a normal, peaceful year, I would say; no
more than that.
Mr. WHITE. Is the opium ,eoppy difficult to cultivate!
Mr. BUELL. Very, very dlfficult,to cultivate; it is hard to keep growing. You have to even be careful when you hoe it. Everything is done
by hand. When you hoe it you have to be sure the ground is, not too
wet to turn the plant. As I have said before, it is the hardest plant,
I think, Ou earth. I don't think there is,a ,plant on earth that takes as
much out of the soil as opium.
Mr. WHITE. How about the harvesting of it 1
Mr. BUELL. This is very, very difficult.
Mr. WHITE. How is this done! Would yoU/tell usabout it!
Mr. BUELL. The 0fium poppy-first you have to seed the opium
poppy, which you al have seen poppies; it is the same thing. After
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the petals fall off, they have little knives that they go around in the
morning and split just It little hairline open in two or three places on
that little poppy head, and they do that early in the morning while
it is cool, and when the sun comes up, that will bleed out your raw
opium. And this will last for about a week on one little head; that is
how many times you have to go and come back. And then what is
also difficult about it is that the crop never matures at the same time
like we think of our wheat crop or other crops; it can extend M much
as a month or 6 weeks to get the whole crop harvested.
Mr. WHITE. Does raw opium have a limited shelf or storage life
or can it be kept indefinitely j
Mr. BUELL. No, it can't. It should be sold at the end of 2 years. It
has deteriorated very little at the end of 2 years. But the end of the
third year, it has deteriorated by 70 to 80 percent, and by the fourth
year you might say as far as sellmg, absolutely worthless.
Mr. WHITE. Is the quality of opium grown there, in the northeast
part of Laos, particularly, of good quality opium j
Mr. BUELl" So they say; probably some of the best in the world.
That is northeast Laos. Down in the south, further down, where we
are at now, what we grow is very, very poor. But that up there is good.
For instance, you could take 2 kilos of opium-one out of there and
one out of west Laos or Burma-and have them on the market and you
could get nearly twice as much for a kilo if they know it is from there.
Mr. WHITE. All of this territory is presently in the hands of the
North Vietnamese communists, is it not 1 .
Mr. BUELL. Practically all of it, 95 percent.
Mr. WHITE. And, to your knowledge, is this opium being exported
from Laos to North Vietnam 1
Mr. BUELL. No, I can't say. If I was saying-I have no pictures, I
have nothing on it-I wonld say most of it is going up into North
Vietnam in the raw opium form.
Mr. WHITE. And does this exceed the demands or the requirements
of the North Vietnamese for opium 1
. Mr. BUELL. This I would have no idea; I really wouldn't. Again, if
N.orth Vietnam is growing any opium, which I don't know-I am sure
you people probably can find this out some way-if they was growing
any opium-I know pretty well where their opium land Is-it could exceed their use if they had a good crop of opium and was growing opium
on the ol'ium lands, but this I don't know.
Mr. WHITE. You don't know whether or not the North Vietnamese-Mr. BUELL. I am sure they have got enough opium, because, again,
the North Vietnamese are pretty striCt on their opium laws. After all,
an opium addict is looked down on in North Vietnam about like they
ar~ loo~ed down on in my area. You don't only go so far into using
opmm m that world.
Mr. WHITE. If they had exportable surpluses there in North Vietnam, where would these be exported 1 Could these be sent down the
Mekong River to South Vietnam, for example 1
Mr. BU'!LL. Not in my area you couldn't.
Mr. WHITE: But from North Vietnam 1
. Mr. BUE':L. I would say they would not be going down the Mekong
m North VIetnam; they could be going down the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
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Mr. WHITE. That is a pellet about the size of a bean 1
Mr. BUELl" Yes; take that and in a couple of hours you have had it.
Mr. WHITE. This is sw:allowed?
Mr. BUELL. Yes. This still goes on. A Meo or your hill tribes will not
shoot themselves or have an act of violence; there is no suicide like
this. They have a tree weed in the jungle even more powerful than
opium that they use for suicide.
Mr. WHITE. Back 'again to this massacre t1rat we were speaking of a
while ago, was this opium method of suicide used by many of those
people?
Mr. BUELL. They were jnst killed; kids were pounded ,against stones
and killed; there were several people that shot their own people; this
still goes on., These people are so damned strong against commnnism,
especIally 'a Meo, that if peoele cannot keep np on the trail, old people,
they will kill them, they WIll kill their own people before they will
let them stay behind.
Mr. WHITE. And be ca,Ptured by the Communists ?
Mr. BUELL. Yes; that IS absolutely true.
Mr. WHITE. Back now to the opium thing, can you make an eStimate
of, say, the total tonnage of opium that has been grown in northeast
Laos there in the province, say, in times of peace when maximum production was possible? Could you give us an estimate?
Mr. BUEI,L. All of north and northeast Laos, which we will call my
area, which takes, this ul? in here, is completely a guess, and when I
say "completely a guess, 10 ton, 30 ton, probably a hundred tons.
Mr. WHITE. Would not exceed a hundred tons I
Mr. BUELL. No more than that.
Mr. Wm"E. And this could be reduced by conditions of war,
could it I
Mr. BUELL. That is right. I would say that would be the peak that
you could get in peacetime; I would say this would be their peak. Because when they are growing opium-these people didn't grow opium
knowing that this piece of ground would grow just as good opium as
this. Because they are great land lovers, they love their land, they will
not abuse their land just to grow an extra crop. They grow what they
need to take care of their own needs that year. They are not like us
Americans, to hog the market; next year corn will be a big price, so
they double their corn allotment; they don't do it that way. That would
be about the amount for a normal, peaceful year, I would say; no
more than that.
Mr. WHITE. Is the opium,eoppy difficult to cultivate I
Mr. 13UELL. Very, very dIfficult to cultivate; it is hard to keep growing. You have to even be careful when ;J'ou hoe it. Everything is done
by hand. When you hoe it you have to be sure the ground is not too
wet to turn the plant. As I have said before, it is the hardest plant,
I think, on earth. I don't think there is a plant on earth that takes as
much out of the soil as opium.
Mr. WHITE. How,about the harvesting of it j
Mr. BUELL. This is very, very .difficult.
'
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Mr. WHITE. How is this done I Would you, tell us about itl
Mr. BUELL. The opium poppy-first you have to seed the opium
poppy, which you all have seen poppies; it is the same thing. After

